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STAVAS, WILLIAMS AND HOWARD NBA LEADERS FOR 1975-762

Joe Staves, KTTT stations, Col-umbus, was elected president of
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association at the North Platte conven

tion September 16, Norman Williams, KMTV, Omaha, moved up to
president-elect. John Howard, Kearney, succeeds Williams as vice
president, and Larry Walklin, KRNU (FM), Lincoln, was re-elected
treasurer. With immediate past-president Gordon Bud Pentz, KWBE
AM-FM, Beatrice, this group constitutes the Executive Committee,
Frank Fogarty was re-elected secretary and executive vice president.

Newly elected directors are Ken Elkins, KETV, Omaha; Paul Jen
sen, KOLN-TV, Lincoln, and Larry Rice, KERB, Ainsworth. KUON-TV's
Ron Hull was re-elected to a three-year term as director. Hold
over directors are Rex Lathen, KMMJ; Ken Headrick, KFAB; Max Brown,
KRVN; and Harry Snyder, KHUB.
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1975-76 Officers
L to R; Larry Walklin
John Howard, Joe Stavas

and Norman Williams
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Newly-elected Directors
L to R; Paul Jensen,
Larry Rice, Ron Hull

and Ken Elkins
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HRUSKA PROPOSES OMAHA FOR TEST OF FAIRNESS DOCTRINE SUSPENSION

With the Office of Telecommunications Policy and the Federal
Communications Commission policy eyeing suspension of the fairness
doctrine in a number of test markets, United States Senator Roman
L. Hruska has officially suggested inclusion of Omaha as one of the
test cities. In writing FCC Chairman Wiley, the Senator character
ized the trial suspension as "an important first step in restoring
First Amendment rights to broadcasters". He pointed out that the
Omaha-Council Bluffs metropolitan market area has l6 broadcasting
stations. Supporting Senator Hruska’s effort, NBA President Joe
Stavas wrote Chairman Wiley: "Much too often test markets are
chosen in a manner that does not serve the overall industry. We’re
great people in the midwest. This is where we have the Good Life
and I know our association members will do anything possible to
assist your Commission in its studies."

KRNU CHIEF WALKLIN ANNOUNCES STAFF CHANGES

Alabama native Thomas Spann has been appointed operations man
ager of KRNU (FM), Lincoln, and assistant professor of broadcasting
in the University of Nebraska School of Journalism. Spann, who
holds B.A. and M.A. degrees from the University of Alabama and a
Ph.D. from Louisiana State University, has been on the faculty of
the University of Southwestern Louisiana.

Ed Bailey, who has been KRNU operations manager since 1972,
has been appointed news director. Peter Mayeux, who has been
responsible for programming and news, continues his direct work
with the news department, but has been assigned to develop new
public affairs programs. Mayeux now holds two positions. Program
Director and Director of Public Affairs, and assmes more overall
station administrative responsibility. NBA Treasurer, Larry Walklin,
continues as KRNU general manager.

WHITE HOUSE INVITES COPIES OF EDITORIALS

Broadcasters should send transcripts of their station’s edi
torials to the White House, the Nebraska Broadcasters Association
was told by the President’s assistant press secretary in North
Platte, September 14, during the 42nd annual convention.

According to Mrs. Margita White, who is also Director of the
White House Office of Communications, "editorials serve not only
to inform, educate and influence but also reflect local opinion
and reaction to government policies and programs
important barometer of public opinion". President Ford’s aim, she
said, is to be accessible to the media throughout the country and
his mandate to her office is to help bring him together with the
widest representation of the nation’s media through a variety of
formats and forums.

they are an• • • •
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WOWT« KGMT AND KMIVIJ WIN TOP AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS

At the annual NBA convention in North Platte, September 14,
the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben, Omaha, presented awards to these winners
of its Community service and Agricultural service awards.

WOWT, Omaha, for tornado coverage

KGMT, Fairbury, for campaign to pre
serve Rock Island railroad in community

KMMJ, Grand Island, for special reports on
water

Community service, television;

Community service, radio;

Agricultural service;

The three top winners received plaques and .$100 checks, with the
checks going to a home town community project.

Receiving plaques for honorable mention, award of merit, in radio
were KVSH, Valentine and KICS AM-FM, Hastings. Certificates for special
award of merit were presented to KLNG, Omaha; WOW, Omaha, and KOLT,
Scottsbluff,

The honorable mention, award of merit, plaque in television
went to KHGI-TV, Kearney. In the Agricultural service competition
an Ak-Sar-Ben plaque for honorable mention was awarded to KFAB,
Omaha.

Sixteen Ak-Sar-Ben leaders, including Nick Newberry, reigning
king and Miss Patricia Delehant, reigning queen, attended the pre
sentation dinner.

A special achievement award was presented to the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association, citing "all Nebraska broadcasters for

outstanding community service rendered during frequent periods of
natural disaster and severe weather conditions during 1975".

Left, Paul Wischmeyer, WOWT

Center, Frank Newell, KGMT

Right, Rex Lathen, KMMJ

AK-SAR-BEN AWARD WINNERS
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ATTORNEY GENERAL DOUGLAS WILL NOT SUPPORT BAN ON OVER-COUNTER DRUG ADS

Nebraska Attorney General Paul Douglas has had his name withdrawn

from a petition to the FCC for a ban on over-the-counter drug commer
cials on television before 9 PM daily. The petition was originally
submitted by the Massachusetts attorney general and thirteen others.
Douglas is the third attorney general to have his name deleted from
the petition, but six others have added their support. Mr. Douglas
said he did not believe there is sufficient evidence to warrant the

proposed ban. A number of Nebraska broadcasters, including Past NBA
President Gordon Bud Pentz and President Joe Stavas, have conferred
with Mr. Douglas in the matter. President Stavas recommends that

all NBA members write their thanks to Attorney General Douglas, State
Capitol Building, Lincoln.

AMERICAN WOMEN IN RADIO AND TELEVISION MEET IN OMAHA OCTOBER lS-19

The Hilton Hotel, Omaha, is headquarters of a seven-state semi

nar presented by the American Women in Radio and Television October
ld-19. Keynote speaker at an October iS dinner will be A1 Constant,
President, Chronicle Broadcasting Co., San Francisco, new owner of
WOWT. Broadcasters and their spouses are invited to the October iS
dinner ($15 per person) and to a $10 luncheon on the same date
featuring Ninette Beaver, NBC-TV correspondent and author of "Caril
(Fugate). Said Judy Horan: You may elect to attend all sessions
and meals for just $50 for non-members. Registrants will partici
pate in a lab-videotape session with Dick Solowicz 'Dynamics of
Verbal Communication'

by Saidie Adwon, KTUL-TV, Tulsa
take a TA test and learn results from specialist Jack Davey....
listen to Dr. Robert Manley, Selection Research, Inc....participate

in round table discussions on Taste in Advertising, TV and radio

production, on-air, public relations, broadcast journalism and media
and ratings.

"Call Doris Graham at KMTV, 345-3333, for reservations. Gen
eral Chairman Pat Nolan says anyone may register for the sessions
or meals."

listen to a panel of sales experts headed
hear about news dociomentaries

• • • •

• • • •• • • •

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE RECOGNIZES OMAHA STATIONS

Thirteen Omaha AM, FM and TV broadcasting stations received
the Department of Commerce National Weather Service Public Service
Awards in an Omaha ceremony October 6. The awards recognized the
services of the honorees before, during and after the May 6 tornado.
The honorees were: KETV, KMTV, WOWT, KFAB, KGOR-FM, KGBI-FM, KLNG,
KOIL, KEFM, KOOO, KOOO-FM, WOW and KEZO-FM.

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, Nebraska 6SI3I
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SENATOR HRUSKA SELECTED FOR FIRST FRIEND OF NEBRASKA BROADCASTING AWARD

NEWSLETTER -5-

United States Senator Roman L.

Hruska was announced at the North
Platte convention as the first re

cipient of the newly created "Friend
of Nebraska Broadcasting Award". In
announcing the selection NBA's then
President, Gordon C. Bud Pentz, read
this citation:

SENATOR ROMAN L. HRUSKA

"Senator Hruska is a staunch champion of full first amend
ment status for broadcasters, and towards that end wrote
and introduced the 'Fully Free Broadcasting Act of 1975*.
He has consistently opposed discrimination against broad
casters in the matter of cigarette advertising. He has also

opposed discrimination in the placement of military recruit
ing and postal service advertising. He has led the fight
against the proposed royalty on broadcasting revenues for
the enrichment of performers and record manufacturers. He

has fought for stabilization of broadcast license renewal
procedures and for longer license terms. These are but a
sampling of his services to radio and television in his
native state, but they are sufficient to show why Senator
Hruska has been chosen as the recipient of the first annual
Friend of Nebraska Broadcasting Award."

In his message of acceptance. Senator Hruska said in part:

I do want to emphasize how important it is to not let
down in your fight to guarantee your full rights under
the First Amendment.

"Unless you are allowed to function as an equal partner
with the printed press in the eyes of the federal govern
ment, the people of America will be the ones who suffer,
"Let us hope the Congress will take the necessary steps
to eliminate the so-called 'Fairness Doctrine'. Mj bill
to restore broadcasters' First Amendment rights is still

pending in the Senate Subcommittee. I am hopeful, how
ever, there will be some positive action soon.
"I want to thank you — the Nebraska Broadcasters  — for

your support in the effort to help restore your rights.
I know you have rallied broadcasters across the country
to the cause. You are to be commended."
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STAVAS SELECTS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

President Joe Stavas has appointed the following committees for
the 1975-76 activities year:

Chairman MembersCommittee Board Liaison

Larry Walklin,
KRNU, Lincoln

Education Pete Mayeux,
KRNU, Lincoln

Jim McGaffin,
WOWT, Omaha

Bob Schnuelle,
KGIN-TV, Grand
Island

Freedom of

Information

Membership Norm Williams,
KMTV, Omaha

Traffic Safety Paul Wice, KGFW,
Kearney; Ed
Bailey, KRNU,
Lincoln

Max Brown, KRVN,
Lexington

To be selected

by Chairman

Hall of Fame Larry Walklin,
KRNU, Lincoln

Norton Warner,
KLIN, Lincoln

Mike Byrne,
Creighton Uni.,
Omaha

Legislative
Dinner

Ron Hull, KUON-
TV, Lincoln

Associates John Howard,
Kearney

Ken Elkins, KETV,
Omaha; Harry Snyder,
KHUB

Future of

Broadcasting
Rex Lathen,
KMMJ, Grand
Island

Larry Rice,
KBRB, Ainsworth

Public Relations Lynne Grass, To be selected by
co-chairmen

Ken Headrick,
KOLN-TV, Lincoln/ KFAB, Omaha
Judy Horan, WOWT,
Omaha

Public Radio Dick Chapin,
Stuart Broad

casting, Lincoln

Bud Pentz, KWBE,
Beatrice

Russ Hilliard, KOLT,
Scottsbluff; Ken
Elkins, KETV, Omaha;
Jim Johnson, Nebr,
TV Network, Kearney;
Glen Ilgenfritz, KHUB,
Fremont; Gil Poese,
KBRX, O'Neill; Bob
Thomas, WJAG, Norfgi,k

Convention Paul Jensen,
KOLN-TV, Lincoln;
Roger Larson,
KFOR, Lincoln;
Harley Lampman,
KLMS, Lincoln

Paul Jensen
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NBA OPPOSES "TRAVELERS INFORMATION STATIONS", ALIAS ROADSIDE RADIOz

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association has filed formal comments

with the FCC opposing its proposal to authorize 10 watt radio sta
tions on frequencies just above and just below the AM broadcast band,
for the purpose of transmitting information to travelers about weath
er, road conditions, food, gasoline and lodging. The NBA comments
pointed out that the government broadcasts on these frequencies
would of necessity be in the nature of commercials
broadcasts would compete with commercial stations for audiences....
that this competition would erode the income of commercial stations
and impair their ability to serve the public
government stations would duplicate commercial service and impose a
needless burden on the taxpayer.

PR COMMITTEE WANTS YOUR CIVIC PROFILE!

that the

and that the

What are your local civic, charitable and educational activities?
And what are the activities of your staff members? Aside from broad
casting, what are you and your associates doing to make your community
a better one in which to live and work?

In an effort to get the answers to these questions the Public
Relations Committee is sending all members multiple copies of a
questionnaire on which to report local leadership activities. The
Committee may send a digest of the survey to the Federal Communica
tions Commission. The survey may also yield nuggets for the News
letters.

So — please fill out and send in the completed questionnaires
which you have received.

CASSETTE RECORDINGS OF CONVENTION PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

With the approval of NBA, Executape Systems Inc. of Lincoln
recorded most of the convention program on cassettes. Executape
is offering the cassettes for sale. The complete set is priced at
$120. Most single programs are priced at $12. Executape is writ
ing all NBA active and associate members complete details, includ
ing program listings and prices. Address and phone: Bob Lookabaugh,
Executape Systems Inc., PO Box Lincoln, NE 6S504, (402) 466-
1976.

NU BROADCAST PLACEMENT OFFICE ESTABLISHED UNDER MAYEUX

The Broadcasting Division in the School of Journalism at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln has established a placement office

to handle notifications of job openings. Both part-time and full
time openings in news, sports, announcing, sales, programming,
management and related ^reas can be called to NU's attention by
contacting Pete Mayeux, Broadcasting Placement, School of Journal
ism, University of Nebx'aska, Lincoln, NE 6S50S, or by calling (402)
472-3054. Although graduates usually are available upon graduation
in January, May and July, other students are available throughout
the year to fill your employment needs. Summer interships and news
stringer positions are available.
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

KMTV, Omaha, raised more than $250,000 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association via the annual Jerry Lewis telethon.,...
KETV, Omaha, extended its evening newscasts to 1+5 minutes, with
three new ’casters Mr, and Mrs, Howard Stalnaker were selected

Bob Thomasby Drake University as its ’’parents of the year
has been appointed to the NAB committees on membership and con-
vention site selection Ron Swanson, manager of KICS AM-FM, is
chairman of the Hastings United Way Campaign. Goal: $102,000...
Norton Warner, President, KLIN Inc,, Lincoln, reports that a new
"broadcast House" is under construction at LLth and 0 Streets,
Lincoln,

corporate headquarters for the eight Warner stations
meeting of the Associated Press Broadcasters will be held in Hastings
October IS, according to Jim Huttenmaier, president. Jim is News
Director of KODY, North Platte..o..The former KHKS-FM, Lincoln, is
now KFOR-FM, Dave Poison. Station Manager, said the old call letters
were too hard to remember and associate with

It will be the home of the Lincoln operations and also
The fall

Steve Shepard is
He was formerly national salesmanager of the KOIL stations, Omaha,

manager of the (Don Burden) Star Stations, and had a previous stint
as KOIL manager Dick Chapin is chairman of the NAB-Radio Re-

Regulation Committee, which will meet with FCC Chairman Richard
Wiley in Denver Nov. lS-19
KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa, on occasion of latter station’s fiftieth
anniversary Harry Peck, ex^resident of NBA, retired from cable
TV in North Platte, and has entered the real estate development
business, same city An NBA group dined and discussed with
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz, Energy Chief Frank Zarb and
Environmental Administrator Russel Train the night before President

Ford’s White House Conference in Omaha, In the group were Joe Stavas,
Norman Williams, John Howard, Bob Thomas, Rex Lathen NTV Network,
Kearney, has taped a 9U-minute depth interview with Senator Carl
Curtis. General Manager Jim Johnson will make dubs for other

stations on request, tape supplied by the other station ^
Everton is Operations Director, KFGO, Fargo, N, D. He was manager
of KCOW Tricounty Broadcasting Co. (Frank Newell, Richard E,
Witkovski) has applied for FM in Seward"; Specs: ^6.9 mhz, lOO kw,
Haat blO. Eligible for re-election to the NAB-TV Board: A, James
Ebel, Lincoln......Following an aquatic exhibition by Mrs. David
Young of Sidney in the North Platte Holiday Inn pool, a group of con
vention wives headed by Mrs. Paul Jensen, Lincoln, raised $6S,60 for
the kidney dialysis unit at St, Elizabeth’s Hospital, Lincoln
KOOO AM-FM, Omaha, is now represented in national sales by Eastman

-Theodore ’’Ted” Storck has been granted FM in Wayne, where he

is also am! licensee Professors Ed Bailey and Pete Mayeux of the
UNL Journalism School will conduct classes traveling to five European
countries to visit significant broadcasting facilities. The "flight
and study tours" will be from December 26 to January 11.

KMTV, Omaha, telecast a salute to

Jack
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THREE RECEIVE NEW PRESIDENT’S AWARDS

Fred Nelson of the Nebraska Department of Roads, Director R,
Neale Copple of the University of Nebraska/Lincoln School of
Journalism and the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben, Omaha, were announced
as recipients of NBA "President's Awards" at the North Platte
convention September 14-16, The awards were created by the Public
Relations Committee and Past President Gordon Bud Pentz for meri

torious service to broadcasting. Nelson was chosen for "his per
severance in listing the Nebraska AM-FM stations on the 1975

The listings are alsoNebraska Highway Map and Travel Guide,
planned for the 1976 edition.

Ak-Sar-Ben was singled out for its "continuing support of
high broadcast standards", particularly through the Ak-Sar-Ben
Community service and Agricultural service awards to broadcasters.

Director Copple was tapped "for his continuing support of
broadcasting" and particularly for "the fine broadcast department
at the school".

FCC REVERSES EQUAL TIME RULINGS; AFFECTS ALL CANDIDATES

Reversing three prior decisions, the Federal Communications
Commission has ruled that properly conducted debates between can
didates and news conferences by candidates qualify for exemption
from the equal time law. The debates must be under the control of
some one other than the broadcaster or the candidates. The events

must be broadcast live and in their entirety. The new ruling
applies to all candidates for all political offices, not merely
presidential aspirants. Court tests of the new ruling are possible.
Keep in touch with your lawyer.

AS WE WENT TO PRESS:

The university Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho (The National
Radio-Television Fraternity) will initiate 26 new members at
ceremonies in the KOLN-TV building with a dinner following at

the Villager Motel. Ex-Nebraska Charles Arnot, Editor, ABC
FM Radio Network will speak. Date: Thursday, October 23.

The Nebraska Associated Press Log announced selection of

David Arnst, KLMS, Lincoln as broadcaster of the month of September,
and of KLMS as station of the month.

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association Board of Directors

will meet at Norfolk, Thursday, November 6, All member stations
are invited to this or any other board meeting.
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY 42ND ANNUAL CONVENTION NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSN.

i

The American system of broadcasting is the envy of the world .
because it is based on service to people in localized areas;
the frequencies used by AM-FM-TV broadcasting stations are
used to serve all the people in unspecialized groups;
through advertising support the American system of broadcasting
has been able to present the programs which were of such interest
as to cause people of the United States to spend billions of
dollars to purchase AM/FM radios and 112 million TV sets to be
able to enjoy the programs developed by the American system of
broadcasting free of charge;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association
urge the Congress, the Federal Communications Commission, and other
Governmental agencies to do everything within their power to;

check the frequencies assigned to AM/FM radio and the
television against incursions by specialized interests;

b) to do everything within their power to keep programs developed
by radio and television — especially sports programs, enter
tainment programs, and educational programs free to the audience
that attempts to siphon away these same programs to serve the
privileged few connected to PAY systems be strongly resisted;
that the Government of the United States through the State

Department be prepared to protect the American system of
broadcasting in future International Conferences  — especially
the 1977 World Administrative Radio Conference, and the 1979
World Administrative Radio Conference,

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

a)

c)

We as broadcasters in Nebraska are privileged to operate
radio and television stations as a part of the free
American system of broadcasting;

WHEREAS: the Communications Act of 1934 pre-empted the Government

from program control so that the individual broadcaster
should be free to make program decisions;

AND WHEREAS: with any freedom also comes a responsibility,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

a) that the Nebraska Broadcasters Association urge, in

dividually and as a group, strive to use the frequencies
that have been created under license in the most meaning
ful way to provide information and entertainment to the
audiences they serve;

b) the Federal Communications Commission be urged to resist

attempts to control, mold, or alter program content either
by agencies of the Federal Government, or by small pressure
groups (who do not represent a sizeable segment of the
viewing audience);
that the American people continue to be allowed to detennine
the type of radio and television programs presented to them
under the processes of selective listening and viewing.

WHEREAS

c)

ALSO, Resolutions calling for license renewal stabilization, repeal
of fairness doctrine and further de-regulation, and resolutions opposinr^
creation of "Travelers Information Stations" and public radio in

Nebraska.


